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THE CLASSICAL REVIEW.
the generating sound y produced £. ^
became modified to dy- in the Boeotian,
Cretan and Laconian dialects, so that Svyov
seems to be for Sivyov. Modern analogies
are interesting. Thus juvenis is represented
in Italian by giovane and in French by
jeune, while in English we have juvenile.
In each of these instances the original y has
evolved a ; sound, exhibiting the same ten-
dency as that which developed £ from y in
Greek.
So far my criticism of Mr. Conway's essay
has been negative. I venture now to suggest
another and independent theory of the
origin of the gerund. I quite agree with
him that regendus — regent-nus is a very
dubious equation. I also agree with him
that any explanation advanced must take
account of -undue as well as -endus. Now,
let us note first that one form of the Infini-
tivesuffix wasuen. Thus fyepeivis, ior<f>epe-ev—
cj>e p-e-fev. Similarly Sovv (Theognis) is for
8o-fev (Brugmann, Gr. Gr. 146, 4). This
being admitted we obtain an archaic infini-
tive reg-iien. The next step was to affix the
adjective termination -dus. This termina-
tion usually appears in the form -idus, but
this is non-essential, and is simply due to
the partiality of this suffix for verbs in -eo.
Thus pallidus = palle-dus from palleo, tor-
pidus = torpe-dus from torpe-o, &c. &c. W e
have however pretty certainly a few in-
stances of the attachment of the suffix to a
consonantal verb-stem. Thus udus = ugdus
( = iypos). An interesting example is surdus.
This word as applied to colours means dark,
dull,indistinct. Sordes is evidently connected,
and the original form of the latter word was
suerdes, just as soror is for snes-or. And
finally Gothic svart-s ( = suorto-), schwarz and
swart belong to the same root. The primi-
tive root however is suer-, Sanscrit svar
(injure) and surdus means impaired either
as regards colour or sound. Again, it is
probable that tardus is for tarc-dus =
targh-dus from targh, tragh — trah-o, and
means properly dragging. Whether -dus
is from dha- or from da- is uncertain. See
an interesting account of this suffix in
Osthoff's 'Das Verbum' p. 121 f. To
resume : we have now the form reg-uen-dus,
which will mean having tlie property of being
ruled, as pallidus is having the property of
being pale. Now the weak form of uen is
un; hence regundus, implying an archaic
accentuation regun-dus or regundus. It is
further probable that the form -endus for
-vendus arose primarily in verbal roots with
vocalic auslaut. Thus capi-endus for capi-
vendus. The dropping of intervocalic v is
of course extremely common in Latin : as
a single example take fminus, fuissent for
fuvi.mus,fuvissent (Ennius).
This theory seems to me to be based on
morphological processes quite legitimate and
conformable to analogy, and as such I respect-
fully commend it to the consideration of
philological experts.
G. DUNN.
St. Andrews.
ON PINDAR, NEM. II. 14.
Kat fiav a 2aA.a/u? ye Opeif/cu <j>5)Ta. ^
Swards' iv Tpo'ta fniv "EitTiop AICLVTOS aKOv<rev
u> Tifj.o&rj/j.e, ere 8' AXKO.
irayKpariov rXdOv/xos a.e^u.
The words Atavros S.Kov<rtv were anciently
interpreted in two different ways, as will
appear from the scholia. I transcribe two
annotations which are run together in the
existing text:—
(1) rjaOtro rrj ireipa ; ws KOX "O/xr/pos TOI 8e
irXrjyrjs aiovTCS, avTi TOV alcrOo/xtvoi.
(2) ZOIKC. Bk o TlivSapos TO Trap" AiWros
prrjOiv irpos'EXXr/vas inrovevorjKtvai elprjo~0ai irpos
"EKTO/KI' <f>rjcrl yap iirtl ov8' i/J.£ vrjiSd y OVTCOS
tX.Trofiai €V ^aXa/uvi ye.vi(r6at re rpa<j>i)i.ev re.
tl fir] apa Tts TQ Trelpq. fj,efia$rjK€vai inro&TrjcreTCu
TOV "Eim>pa <os iTnTr/Seias r) 2aA.a/us e\ei wpos
•npr T W rjptawv yevtcriv.
The first scholium gives the meaning ' per-
ceived by experience,' which has been
generally adopted by modern editors. The
writer of the second evidently assumes that
aKova-ev means ' heard from,' ' was told by,'
and that the words refer to the famous
boast of Ajax (II. 7. 198). He points out
accordingly that Pindar seems to have sup-
posed it to have been addressed to Hector,
whereas it was addressed to the Greeks.
He then mentions the other explanation as
an alternative apparently to be adopted if
this difficulty is thought insuperable.
Mr. Bury • in his recent edition of the
Nemean Odes has done us the service of in-
sisting that aKovcrev cannot mean ' learned by
experience,' but would rather mean the
reverse, viz. ' knew by hearing only.' But
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neither he nor any other commentator, so
far as I know, has told us why he rejects
the other explanation 'heard from Ajax,'
which is surely the obvious one, and fits the
context perfectly. ' Salamis was ever the
nurse of heroes: such was the boast of
Ajax to Hector: and thou, Timodemus,
hast proved it once more by thy victory.'
There is the obvious objection, as the
scholiast saw, that on this view we make
Pindar guilty of an inaccurate reference.
But without impeaching Pindar's knowledge
of Homer, or the correctness of his text of
the poet, I venture to think the mistake a
most natural and probable one. The defi-
ance launched at Hector (II. 7. 226 fE.)
follows about twenty-five lines later than
the speech now in question (191—199).
The two were therefore associated by con-
tiguity : but the confusion was doubtless
due primarily to the law or tendency by
which striking details are connected with
the most interesting figure or event. The
boast of Ajax about Salamis is in its right
place in a speech addressed to his country-
men : but by a kind of psychological
attraction it is drawn towards the central
incident of the meeting with Hector.
"Whatever may be the difficulty in sup-
posing Pindar to have forgotten or neglected
the exact context of the passage to which
he alluded, it is surely much more difficult
to maintain that he intended no such
allusion. Could he use the name of Ajax
to prove that Salamis nursed (Opefai)
warriors without thinking of cXiro/iai iv
^aXa/uvi y«v«r#ai re rpatyifxtv T£ t If this
seems possible, let any one compare the frag-
ment 163 a, where Pindar says of himself
ov roi /HE (;ivov oiB' d8o«7/J.ora Moicrai' iiraiSev-
aav KXVTOX ©17/Jai—an evident adaptation of
the same words. But if Pindar wished to
recall the familiar Homeric lines, or even if
he wrote with them in his own memory,
""EiKTtap Aiavros aKovcrev can have but one
meaning.
If this interpretation is right, we have
an interesting addition to the small number
of instances in which Pindar refers to a
particular place in Homer. And we have
also some help towards a measure of the
degree of exactness which is to be expected
in such a reference. Scholars who base
theories upon discrepancies and other forms
of inaccuracy are apt to forget that they
begin with an unknown quantity, which it
may or may not be possible to eliminate.
It should be a canon of the higher criticism
that conclusions which rest upon the assump-
tion that an ancient author is infalli-
ble are not valid till he has been proved to
be so.
D, B. MONRO.
HERODAS.
iii. 60—62.
apiT « r <D/*OU Ttji Aice(rea> o~e\.r]va.iY]i
8i£ov re <r atvew Tapya KOTTOA. a pj
Reading Sifovrcs, i.e. Sdgovre;, and placing
a full stop after this word, I would trans-
late—'Make haste and hoist him, so that
you may show him to the light for which
Aceseus waited.—Cottalus, I like your
doings, etc ' For the proverb, see Dr.
Rutherford's note. Acessaeus delayed that
he might have light for his operations, Iva iv
<£om 6 TTXOVS airio yivouro : Cottalus is to be
hoisted so that there may be plenty of light,
and therefore no occasion for delay.
iv. 35, 36.
TOV BarraXijs yap TOVTOV OV% opijs T/Lvwoi
OKtos /J./J avSpiavra
I conjecture /ScjScuoT <r': ' See, Cynno, how
that statue of Battale confirms what you are
saying !'
iv. 68.
ovXl V / jfpj
I t is plain that rjixeprjv requires explana-
tion. Accordingly Dr. Rutherford hesi-
tatingly compares our phrase ' still life,' and
others have conjectured fiXiirovo-i v-qfueprfj.
To Dr. Rutherford it may be objected that
the picture in question does not represent
' still life ' ; and to those who propose vrjixep-rij,
that this word means ' sure ' rather than
' real.' Now on Aristophanes Clouds 699
oiav SLKTJV- TOIS Kopeai Swaro) T^[/.epov, t h e
scholiast comments as follows: THMEPA.
cos iv 'OXKOLO-IV' lu> AaKt&al/Aov, TI apa
•nyftcpa; Tij/uepos 6 cnj/xepivos. KOL tern
fjiivos \]>eg. Terayfx.ivov\ «r l aw/iaros, TO 8e
rrj/xepov «rl xpovov Aeyerat. Compare Hesy-
chius and Suidas s.v. TiJ/Kpos. In view of
this testimony to the existence of an adjec-
tive Trjficpos equivalent to o-tjfiLtpivos, I would
read in the passage before us ov^' £,°VV
